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Cybertelc: A rogue
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dispersal
technology

Silence
is the voice

of complicity.

trbt ptn is migijtitt tlJan tbt stuot~.

In questions of power, then,
let no more be said of
confidence in man,

but bind him down from mischief
by the chains of the Constitution.

-1[ijomas .1tfftt'son
On receiuing an interrupt, decrement the counter to zero .

H'lrBEXTEK
Government is not reason,

it is not eloq uence 
it is force.

Like fire, it is a
dangerous servant and a

fearful master.
-George Washington

A people who mean to be their own governors
must arm themselves with the power Icnowledge

gives. -Jomes Madison
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Cybertek tntervtews:
Kurt 58xon

Kurt Saxon is one of the oldest and most
knowledgeable survivalists in the UnitedState~. ~e

is the founder and owner of Atlan formu18r1es in
A1 pena, Arkansas; a publisher of Survival.texts. His
most famous work is The Poor Man s James
Bond. of vhich many of you are probably familiar
with. Healso publishes an excellent newsletter called
The Survivor.

Q - Ho\tl did you get into the survival business?

A - When I realized that the world ves reall y going
downrrill , I just started collecting informa~ion for
people to use who would survive the calarnttu, and
I've been doing it ever since; putting out books on
mainly 19th. and early 20th. century technologyon
which to rebuild when civilization collapses. That's
the mainth rust of my \tIO r k, and I put out the fi rst
Issue of The Survivor in January, 1976.

Q - Hovdid you get started in survivalism?

A - When I vent to college, after not having gone to
highschool, I realized that the peopleat collegelevel
were Quite moronic and if they were the future, ve
didn't have one. So: I set about collecting the kind of
information people would need to ride through the
real chaos, and fi nally rebuild after the mass
die-offs.

Q - What's your opinion on the most likely survival
situations to hit this country?

A - Well, the citi es \tIill go fi rst, the~ the suburbs
will go, and most towns of 50,000 \tI~l1 go, and of
course by that time the whole world \rIl11 ~e.a~ w~r,
not necessarfl y nuclear, but every ctviltzatton
collapstng in on itself, and just massive die-offs all
around the wcrld with billions dying. It sounds
pretty horri ble, but it's happe.n~d ~efore, on a
smaller scale, many ti rnes as C1v1l1zat1on~ collapse.
Civilizations have been collapsing ever smce there
have been civilizations, but the modern civilizatio.ns
are so inter- dependent and i nterwoven that one w111
bring the next one down. It's a 10~ical ~onseQuence,

just laws of cause and effect. Constder, ~n .1850 the
world's population fi nal1 y reached one billion.. 0.n1 y
80 years later in 1930 it doubled to two b1l110~.

Then, by 1975, only forty five y~ars later,. 1t
doubled again to four billion. In 1987 tt reached rive
billion. NO\tl in 1991 it's 5.S billion. The industry
supporti ng the population still qrowtnq has caused
global varrni ng, the depletion of the ozone layer,
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deforestation, overwhelming pollution, etc. And the
unrestricted fertility of those born on1 y to consume
and poliute is threatern ng all life on our planet. It
has to stop somewhere, and it vi Il stop only with the
massdie-off of mostof the peoplewho are causing it.
There are still a lot of people who are not as of yet
di rect1y affected, and they fail to see the 1ogica1
outcome. They seem to believe that all this amounts
to is some possible economic imbalances and social
upheavals, and on1 y temporary of course. But those
",ho can't see that all this adds up to global
catastrophe in our lifetimes is simply unable to
reason. I don't vaste a lot of time \tIith that type. I
more or less go to the people \tIho even though they
don't have the whole picture, they know somethingis
dreadfully vronq, and they don't look too ha.ppily
towardsending their children to college, and dylngof
oldage, and all of that. They realize that everythi ng
is i n trouble andabout to goover the edge.

a- How socndoyouthink this is goingto happen?

A - Well, the economists and alot of politicians ~re

more or less predicting about 1993 or 4.. I think
what they basically mean is by that h me a.ny
intelligent person \tIill knowthat we're past the palnt
of no return. And,this is goingto 1ea.d .to t.heg~eatest
adventure and the greatest cpportunttiee rn tustoru:
along \tIith the greatest horror that's ever been
imagined.

a - What type of opportunities are you talking
about?

A - I you get in on the ground floor noW' and s~art

preparing to survive, an you.he1p others t,osurvive,
and you get little enclaves gOl ng~ then you11 go down
inthe history books, and you'll start a dynasty. You
can start the next step in the evo1 ution of human
civilization. There's no lt mit to what the
entrepreneur can dotoday.

a - What type of preparations do you feel people
sheuld prioritize in order to deal with the upcomi ng
crisis?

A- Well fi rst of all if one is in an urban area, leave
it; or forget it. I mean if you're goingto stay vith the
mess, then just eat, drink, and be merry, because
your bell is about to ri ng. But, if you.have~ny ~ense,

and you want to be in your qrendchildren e hlstory
books, then you'll relocate to a rural ~rea; maybe
100 miles from any city, take a trade w1th you, buy
l118ybe an acre of land \oIith a house on it~ and st~rt

livi ng the \oIay your great-grandpa re nts did. That s a
very genteel lifestyle i ncidentally. , I remembe,r
during the depression when dad cou1dn t feed us, hed
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send us to the farm here in Arkansas; about 20 miles
from Al pena, and he owned a country store, he had a
farm, he was j usti ce of the peace, the postmaster, he
had a blacksmith shop, a grai n mill, a eawrmll , and
all the people would trade 'With hi m. They'd bri ng in
their produce, like for instance, they'd bring in five
logs to the mill, he'd make boards of five and he'd
keep one from one log and give them back four.
Theu'd take five bags of grain 10 the mill; he'd grind
fi ve bags, an he'd keep one and give t hem back fa ur.
Theu'd vcrk in the blacksmith shop, and in his store
they'd take 'What they needed in trade; in either

the intell"igent person.. ond the
person who has persistence..

can become greot.

produce or labor at the farm or at the blacksmith or
'Whatever. Everyone was extremely happy. Noone had
any money, but they had plenty of food, and they had
everything they really needed. The depression didn't
bother them, but there were people dying in the
cities. No'" you wouldn't remember that, and I don't
remember it either, but dad had sense enough to get
us out of the real bad stuff. I sa", a lot of rotten
things, and I've heard that many people were killed
going out to the farms, trying to loot them. It VIas a
lot worse than you see it on TV, but what'a going to
happen next will maleethat look 11ke boom1i rnes.

Q - You were tal ki ng about learni ng a trade in your
previous statement. What trades do you thi nle are
going to be needafter the collapse occurs?

A - Supplying what your neighbors need. What do
you need on a day-10-day basis? learn to make
toothpaste. You get 'vIhiting, and a little sugar and
spices for flavori ng. and that makes tooth powder.
You put a little water in it and that makestooth paste.
Make shoe polish. The Survivors have hundreds and
hundreds of domestic formulas for making
day-to-day thi ngs; which you can make for yourself,
and to trade to neighbors. They have hundreds of
cottage industries and trades. like for instance, in
Survivor Volume Five is the t 851 Molders and
Founders Guide by which you and maybe four or five
guys with you could turn out castings up to 32 tons
vithcut electricity. These old industrial revel ution
days techniques for when ttn ngs really fall to pieces,
will help anyone with anIJ brains, and someone who
vants to put forth the effort, start industries; that
could gro'vl from then on. Regardless of vhether you
kncv anythi ng about them or not, I've got the books
that teach them the way that your great-grandfather
learned them; ina language that anyone can
understand. as long as they can read. So, the
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intelligent person, and the person who has
persistence, can become great. Whereas, if he just
staued in 'With this dying establishment, not only
would he die with it, but if he managed to escapefrom
dyi ng by 1uck; withcut the proper survival trai ni ng,
and without the proper attitude then he'd be a
mediocrity until hefi nall y died i n some ditch. But if
you use your brains, then you can take advantage of
this awful tM ng that's going to happen, and it
wouldn't be to the detri ment of anyone else.

Q - What's your opinion of this "Nev World Order"?

A - Oh, Bush's new world order? Well, Hitler tried
tha1and it didn't work. But Bush is a lot closer to the
masses than Hitler was, and he's got the
communications Hitler didn't have. I'm sure he's
read "Mei n Kampf' over several ti meso He knows all
the mistakes Hitler made, and he's not goi ng to make
those mistakes. Evenso, Hitler hada very intelligent
populace and Bush doesn't. The average American is a
gutless, brai nless sheep, and the IQ is droppi ng by
the month. And so, even if Bush did have total pcver ,
he wouldn't have a lot to \oIork with. You have but to
read C.M. Cornbluth's "The Marching Morons", which
you can check out of your library, to see what Bush
has to play with. So, the new world order is
laughable. I mean "Heil Bush '" and all that if you're a
fan of his, but it's not going to work. It didn't work
last ti me, and it won't worle this ti me.

Q - Is there any equipment a beginning survivor
should have?

A - You ought to have a Corona Grain Mill (CGM).
That's a product that I' sell, and the reason I'm
promoting it is because you can't hardly buy it!
Nobody "'ill sell it because it's so inexpensive, and
the reason I started selling it VIasbecause no one has

SurviYol Trades:
Supplyi ng whot your
neighbors need.

it, and no one 'Will sell it. Yougo to your health food
store, and you try to buy it, they 1ry to sell you
something three times the price that doesn't work
half as well. No"" with the CGM you can buy 50
pound bags of wheat for $7. Hard Red Wi nter Wheat
has the highest protein. You can sprout that grai n too;
makes it a lot more nutritious. And then 'When you
dry it, then you can grind it and you have the finest
breakfast food; most nutritious possible. Your CGM
is made in Colombia. It's so sturdy I've had one for
30 years, and it vcrka just as goodtoday, as the day I
bought it. It costs $45, but the other grain mills cost
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$55, $85, $105, Ii ke that. The CGM was made for
peasant 'Women, and they don't go for planned
obsolescence down there because they can't offord it.
So, you buy your CGM, the si mplest tool for the
kitchen, and you can grind wheat, corn, rye, barley,
whatever you got. You can always buy that. There's
never goingto be a real shortage of bags of grai n, and
if you've got the little CGM, you are not going to go
hungry. Your children will not starve or lack
nutrition. I guarantee it.

It's also good to have a food dryer; where youcan
dry your garden produce, make beef jerky, and make
fruit leather. You can dry your leftovers; so youjust
put them in plastic bags, and then you save them for
soup later. Nothing needs to spoil in your
refri gerato r.

You might think about buying a bandsaw, and
various shop tools for makingall kinds of things; like
your great- grand parents would make in thei r shop
to trade and use around the house.

Finding Frequencies
Do it Yourself SIGINT

by Thomas Icam

Whether you're just a communications hobbyist,
or engaged in some serious SIGINT (Signals
Intelligence) activity, knowing the proper
treq uencies for the 0 rganizatia nslage ncies you desi re
to listen to is essential. Obviously. without that
knowledge,youare several y restricted in the pursuit
of your hobbyor operation.

By using the techniques I'm about to describe you
should be able to figure out the frequencies for 99%
of 0 rganizatians, businessee, 0 rage ncies you would
destre to listen to. The other 1% will either not be
using radio as a meansof communications, be running
some sort of secure radio communications mode such
as spread spectrum (frequency hopping), or be
running somewhere where you can't get to them (SHF
satellite relays). Oneshould also note that while you
may have their frequency, understanding them is
another matter. A respectable number of radio
communications users will be using some sort of
verbal code system (Big Red will arrive at Section
Alpha. 10-4?) or will be scrambling their
transrntsstons.

The fi rst technique used to fi nd freq uencies is to
loole them up. In this day and age there are several
excellent frequency directories out there which will
take care of a great portion of your frequency fi nding
needs, and are a must for any serious hobbyist or
SIGI NT operative. Ona nationwide basis, the two to
get are Police Call available from Radio Shack.
and The Top Secret Regist"g of U.S_
Government Radio Frequencies (by Tom
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Kneitel) available from Dogle Communications.
Police Call is a registry of public safety (Police,
Firei Local Gov't, Highway, [nCon) frequencies which
is accumulated directI y from FCC files. It also
contains a useful list of land mobile frequencu
allocations. The Top Secret Registry is a listi ng
of U.S. government radio frequencies for just about
every agencyconceivable. This was the one the U.S.
Senate complained about for reveali ng too much.
There are also several excel1ent regional guides
available, dependi ng on your area. If you Iive in the
Northeast U.S., check out the Scanner Master
guides (NY, NJ), and the Official Scanner Guides
(CT, NH, VT, RI, MASS. MAl NO. If you're loolei ng
for HF (Shortwave) listings the one to get is the
Confidential frequenc'J List. Finally, to
understand a lot of what you'll be heari ng, pick up 8

copy of latest Intelligence. This book is an
excellent reference of jargon and terminology usedin
the Police, Military, Government, and Surveillance
fields. All of these are available from Doyle
Communications. Route B Box 18, Lake
Pl eesant, NY 12108 (518)-548-5515.

In some instances, you won't be able to find 8
frequency by looking it up. If 8 station's license is
less than a year old it won't be listed in the current
dt rector y. Some smal1 bustneeses that use radio
aren't licensed. Also. a lot of government and other
spook stuff just isn't listed anywhere. I n these cases
you have to resort to either band seerchi ng or
frequency counter use.

Afrequency counter is a device which will display
the frequency of a nearby radio signal. There is 8

companycalled Optoelectronics which makesvery
sensitive handheld frequency counters that are very
well suited to frequency fi nding. The general
technique involves getti ng as close as possible to the
target andvatti ngfor a transmission. Whenthey key
up, their frequency is displayed on the counter.

While this is a sure fire technique, getting close to
a transmitter is often difficult and/or risky.
Wallci ng around with a handheld, esoteric looking,
antenna bearing device can attract a lot of attention.
I ncertai n instances you might be requestedto vacate
the premises. I nothers you might be detainedand/or
have your equipment confiseated.

The most common technique used is band
searching. All higher-end scanners come with 8

search feature. The 3earch feature works by you

In the beginning of a change, the patriot
is a scarce man and brave. hated, and
scorned. When his cause succeeds how
ever, the timid join him, for then it costs
nothing to be a patriot. -Mark Twain
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ent8nnv in t~ frequencies" Sly 162 Mhz.lnd 114
Mhz, The xanner 'W11I then seereh the redio
spectrum from 162 to 114 Mhz. By knG'a'1ng

:~:=:=' ~c~~':e Il~:'t10~~:: inIt~U~t :;
PeUee C81J) 'IOU can nnd • freq..ncV IOmNtlIt
easilV. The catch ts thlt I frequencV ..reh Ultng
thts methodcantake a 101lQ t1me.

What fIOuean lID to cut dD'.tn 'Pur .erch bini ts to
acqutre ane af thD3e clap multt-.nd par18ble
redtos, such as the discontinUld but .t111 ocCDtonen"
IYIU.bl. Redta ShICk P8trol min. While the
sensittvttv and select1v1t~ tsn't all tblt ,reet, the"
art hlndVfor super-fast _reht"" Just oat ~tlrtn I
coupl. blacks af vaur tarvet, ailed the proper bind,
Ind start spi nni n; tlwl dial. When vou htl the terQ8t·s
frequerev VDu1l be Ible to determt.. tt vttlrtn a
couple ,......rtz; at ..,htch poi nt vau prOQr.m tn the
.rrwed- dDYn freqanctj ,... into 'lDur anner's
.anh 1MdI. and ..,a.D thl sj,..ls meteh on Nth
latts, 'lDU'VI just found the freq..DC~. Ttrisis also a
lot lowr praftle thin witt", around ..,Uh a
fnque ncV counter, as relJullr -1.t1 ftII porta ble
ndto's don'tettrw:t atteatton.

Cy8eR-tUnEs
b~ DEf .CO•.OIE

I ...rote this article to te11 peopleeboutsome of the
mus;c out there that deels 'a'1th cvberpunk and
cvberpunk- related toptcs thlt 'JOu may tete an
tnterest in. Thts is just lOme shit I think 1s real1~

coal Ind I wuld 11te to spreed the W'Ord about.

CYBERAKTlf
Cljberaktif combines Amp1tno vith a heMl ... dirk
futuristic tone ta produce. music of lnditfennce
Tt.g h8ve. single out on WmeTree Records( 1659 N
Dlmen Ave., Crne., IL 60641) .nt1tled -NcrthtftQ
Stlp-. MUswpstlon is to chick 1tout.

YOIVOO
TheseC8ne4f;an heaYynwtll arttsts comlrinebat ...dirt
futuristic tones Ind e ,.11 no of .rious t8chno'o;y
Their latest .lbum -Notht"llflce-. I fully eftfltal
reconti~, inch*' 11 computer QI..nted tlnllJls
created bCJ their drummer. Includes a tiner cowr of
Pint nevd's -AstrolDmv Domt..•. yotvod 1, on
Mechanic Records (6 G,..n St., 2nd. Floor, ,....,
Yort, NY 100 I 3)

'rri«, ~~faViOrit:e
sca.nner s-earcti ranges

Z5-50 "liz.: VHf LN-Blnd. T.rnne ox(LOno Range) reception
"hln condittans an right. Ona 900d dlV'IOu can get In sorts Df;nterest
tn; things from around tile '&'Grid. Soma900d area Ire:
Z7.4- Z8: Out..ndBrs(Pinta CBen), Bus1 nesst:S. Ind a coupleather
tnterntiftli things Tbis Inl tstllNn lS.he freebluM2
50-51.52-53.. 54-55, 36-37, 31-39, 40-41: Ranves most
cemrnonlV.-d bV tbe rmHt8r....although thlll can90 Inlft'here from 30
to 75 Ml'Il
50.58-31-98: It nrix of bustMa Indenvironmentel conservation
allacet1ons. T" bust... freqUincta 9It Ylry interesting at times.
55.02-35.18, 35.7-35.98, 45.0-43.18: More bUS'iness
allocet1ons.
46.61-46.97: Cordlea phD.. ball (Bath sides ofeonvenetlon.) I
49.5- SO: Cordless phDne "nlblts, -Hands- f,...· FM W.lkie-Talkies,
Wireless BebvMonitors. AbusVbodtes pa"".'
151.49-151.985. 154.49-154.6 "'z.: VHf ttiQh-BendBus
tnns ellocBttons. Alot of 10\1-pover stuff resides here.
157.2-157.4. 161.8-161.975 "liz.: MerlneTe1ephones.
LO'e'Ir frequencies Ire for lh1p, Hither f"qt. are shore.
162-174 "U. VHFHtOtl- BandGovernment and M11fterv Allo
cations.
406-420 "Ia.: UHf Governmentand MilttervAllocattons
460.65-465.457.525-457.6.. 467.75-467.925
"liz.: UHFBustnessBanltAl1OC1t1ons.

WARREN lOON
Tllis lU", ,. some lrits tn the
70'" but Ids latest album il
excellent. It's Intitl.
, ranswrae c;t ,. and t.
IVI1lable on ¥;rl)tn Records
(9247 Aldin Or... 8eYarl..,
Htlls, CA 90210). lewn his
col1aboret8d on this "bum vittl
such artists as Hen VounlJ,
OIIV1d Gilmour of Pint novd,
Jerrv Garcia of The Gp'ateful
Dead, and jezz pilmat Ch1clc
Cor.. The IOnQ on the album
tt.t r.ll.., men out is ·Run
Stret,ht Oovn- (named after a
chapter in Wilham Gibson',
ftO'tel c..1It Zera).

fRONT 242
Thne cold blooded
tnduslriehs1s ere the ver~

ecce". of c~berpunt. Thetr
latest album~ 'vnnn\l for
You", ..,.nable on Ep;c Records
(51 W 52nd. St., New Yort,
NY 10019) is I valUible
eddttion to Invane's collection.
In the August '91 issue of
Reflex mlvm ne, bend member
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0ln1el B. had this to "Y~ • ...instled of betnc) e slave to
vour CD plllJl'r or !JOur technoloq'-l. punish vour
technolog'-l, bec8U3e voueln do .10t more ..,Uh 1t then
just turntR9 tt on end p",htnQ plIY: ,..., thlt just
lbout sums up "hit e lot of UI hive to :IIIJdonn·' it?

POPWill EAT ITSELF
This is undClubtedl", m.., ftvont. t.nd PW£I
comb;nesheev" sampHno In prec1. drum mechtna
vith the herd edQed 30und of metel ntts and .-slltho
guitar 30105. M" fevontl Ilbum ts ,hts tI trw dllsI,
This ts the Hour, This ts Thts'" en is .,.nlbl. on
BI't; records (c/o ACA Records. 1133 AYe. of thl
Amenca, HeY York, NV 10036) This Ilbum
t~ludes Amples from the nwv1. ·SIIde Runner-.
Thit sapU 111.

eRB Research announces
new publlclIlton:

_ ..Uoftlll 800/900 Telephone
Sentce Code Boolt

Did IIIu k..- that the ftnt 3 numbers 1anMftI)
the ·SOO· tn ton-free pho.. numbe" are aetUlllV
h1d1ten code:s thlt identlf" tN specinc 10ft9 distance
cerrier handling thl QII? Alii Ybert VDu .....re tlwt
the first 5 lttg1ts 1ftB,. thl ·900· 1n 900-.rvice
QlI-in toll phone Rumba" 11. concal thl1dentitV
of tN spec;ftc c:.rn.r hlndltng the cell? The,.. a,..
InDn thin 840 of the. c:odeI

In 8dlt1tion to thele b;ddtn colin, thlre Ire Clrn.r
Ident1ftcat1on Codes (CIC·,) These Ir. 3 chlJit
dill-up "umbers for dt recti " eceess1l1Qthe 1elephane
fKiliha Ind .rvtces of 111 long distance eerners
fnm pharm 1n the USA. CI.-iI, &.the west India.
Thlre Ire more thin 750 CtC·, 1SS19ned tD ...,.ltj
600 tompenies Tms ;neludn InInV ·pnWk· CIC'.
held b~ st8tes. federal avenellS. mil1b1r\l
SYitchbolrds. blnb, dItI Ind comp~r .Mea.
emertenc" neNarb. C,.editQrd companies••tl1hte
_rvieet. PIlJinv .rvtcn. Ind llrve corporlt1ons
(hlce Domino·sP1ZZ1, Eastmen Kodak. etc.) for tM;r
crvninternel vo;ce/dlte communtClttons.

lmeQ1ne if \IOu hed the kelj to 111 of these htdden
codes' This informatton could be effect1Ye1" put to
men\!profemollll "'IS. or to add to • person's hobbtj
tnterests, or merel", used to keep I person better
tnformed r.rdtnv the eommuniCtlUOM spterns thlt
Ire usedever~ cIt'-l of thetr Itf•.

All of these htdden codes (more then 1.600 tn
toten • ..,tththetr correspondtnvmeentnos eretn ICen
Sperr",·s ..tta••l 800/900 Tale,... 5eme.
can Beet. In edd1ttO"to the code Itsttnvs, Sperr"
explains 800 end 900 services, Ind CIC's, and offers
some toll-free numbersof tnternt, pl us provtdtnl) I
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brief discussion of the ne'.' Unix Inti- hacker
telephone security program. It's the anI" reference
oft t's IOnd. Thel1stillQScover the USAInd Clneda.

The Netta•• 800/900 Tala,... Service
Cada leek is $9.95 plus $350 for UPS shtpp1nQ
(_nt ftrstClass Metl toea,.... Ale,HI, PRoVII APO.
FPC) from CRa Reseerch Books, Inc., PD Box 56,
CamRlltk, NY 11725. Residents of NY Stlte, Idd
'1.08 sales tax.

A revi ew of eRB Res ••re'''.
Maltonal 800/900 Telepllone

Servtce Code Book
bIJT.._lce.

eRB Research.., • nputat10n for putt1~ out
.... publ1c:etions. Their latest wrk. the .di••1
800/900 Telett". sarvtcec.- ••t. ts no
aceptton. Ttris 80 PI'II tat eontlt ns I ..,.1th of
tnformetion for the telecom hobbfl1s! or anvone el.
tnterested;n bIN the IWtwrt ts o....mzed. Theinfo
t n ttris book vould be essential for Inuone tnta
mepptftl) the Ill!1Wrk, as vitti tt. tnfo tn ltns book.
I"d feel uou"d haw I oood start It ftndtno some
i nteresti ng thi rip It ooes i nta detI11 on Yhlt
compania own vhicb 800 and 900 excban9a, vho ts
emCJned I spee;fic CIC (1 0Xxx or 950 ache..
number). and Qtves a brief. but tntlrestt "II tltltar..,
or these services, and t..ir bette vorlrlllllJl· I YOuld
ACOmmend CRes ~t boot fo,. Ultur l1b,..r\l,
particullrl" if ljOu·r. tnto Retwork mepp;", or
KenninQ.

egbertelt Reviews:
ECODEFENSE: A Fteld 6utde

to PIonlceywrenchlng
nMNb"T..... la.

ECODEFEIISE: ,. Ftal' 5.... ..
....••gwnllClrI.. is euetl" Yhlt tt', ..me
tmplies Edited b" DeYe foreman Ind 8111 HI..,..,.,
eo-founders of tM envlronment81i1t ,roup EAIITH
fiRSTI; this boot is In ..,t1\1 undentood ...... -\0
text on the fine art of ...bWVr••IIt... The
term ...te.,.,n••t .. comesfrom 1.. neata.
Wnne' Ga.... bookb\l (Nar' AIt_, 1n Y htch I
IJroup of people dictde to "'takeon- vinous develapera
who vere destroV'ing the 'e'tlderness rtf the Amerleen
SouttNest. Monuvvrench1R9 is liso CtIl1td
-ecodefeMe· or -ecotIge•.

ECODEFEIISE: ,. Fteld Gwt.. t.
.....tevvnllClrI.. goa into .sV to undentand
tnstruction on the Irt of sebOt. Ind ather direct
acttDn ectivities conducted in the tnterest of
preservino the environment, 1M preventln9
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destruction of wilderness areas. While aimed
primarily at environmentaly related activities, it
also contains a wealth of information applicable to
other situations and uses. Of particular note is the
chapter on security; which contai ns some very useful
information.

ECODEFENSE: A Field Guide to
Monte.,y,.ench. ng is highl y recommend readi ng
and a must- have for your bookshelf. It is published
for entertai nment pu rpcses onl y by Ned Ludd
Boots. P.O_ Box 5141. Tucson. Arizona
85703; Phone -: 602-628-9610. The cost of
$14. (Tile Monte., Wrench Gang is also available
from Ned Ludd Bocks by the wau.) While ':jour at it.
request a copy of thei r excellent catalog too. Haydulee
lives!

Underground Electronic Newspnper
For Your E-Reodjng Ptaasure.

WARNING: The story following may contain explicit
tho ughts descri pti ve of, advocati ng, 0 r encouragi ng
one or more of the followi ng:

television, sadomasochism, fol k music, freedom,
democracy, Ii bertartantsrn, nudity, dri nleing or
eati ng hea1thfood, satanism, guitar playi ng,
antidisestablishmentarianism, tobacco chevi ng, use
of C080L for object-orien1ed programming,
cross-dressing, peace, nose hair, insanity, morbid
violence, rock n roll, the illegal use of drugs, the use
of alcohol, new ideas, or the use of hi-fi stereo
equi pment.

The '" ri te rs of ATI 0 ppose censors hi p of any ki nd.

ATI is goi ng on its fourth year as your fi rst source
of underground news. ATI is Activist Times Inc., an
underground onli ne newsletter with a mission: to
present information and opinion in a socially
relevant and stimulating context. ATI features
articles about and for the computer underground.
telecom, 88Sing, anarchy, current events, social
issues, humor, entertai nment and more. ATI is into
politics, the environment, technology. the telephone,
and rnostly the fi rst Amendment.

Prime Anarchist is the originator of ATI and its
co- editor along with Ground Zero, who is also its
publisher. Prime began ATI around February, 1988
as an online newsletter on bulletin boards in Rhode
Island and NeW' York, in addition to produci ng a fel,(
issues on hard copy. Soon ATI spread to the
dOVlnloading sections of bulletin boards across the
country, most notabl y The Phoenix Project, Ri pee,
Atlantis, and P- 80 Systems.

ATI has a long list of present and past contri butcrs ,
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and has been known to present articles that conveyed
a unique tvist of humor. The titles speak for
themselves: "Terrnrtern of a 976 Phone Sex li ne",
"Quantum Mix- Up", "Mall Terrorism", "Fun in Rich
Rural Towns", and many others.

I n fact, some of the ongi nature of YIPLITAP
magazine ghostwrote some articles in 88 and 89.
Some of the ghosts' initials (for you yi peters) vere
Rf. norfolk Virgi rna: CC, NYC; AH, Penn; FS, NYC;
FS, RhodeIsland; & A 1, NYC.

To subscrt be to ATI, just subscri be to the Usenet
news group called alt.scctetu.ef - it's for the posti ng
of ATI issues only. If you can't read the newsqrcup,
you may request to be added to our internet email
distri nbution list. Just email Ground Zero at:

qzero@t ronsbox.xei .corn

We cannot distribute ATI through WWIV-net, but
Ground Zero may be reached at 33@2120 via
WWIV-net.

To receive back issues of ATI, email Ground Zero or
access the ftp distrt bution site at 192.55.239.132 
ftp.cs.Vlidener.edu - use anonymous to login, and your
email addressasyourpassword.ATlis in the
directory called pub/cud/ati . (try 147.31.254.32
if the above address doesn't work)

ATI is uploaded to BBSs around the world, but VIe
can only assure that it is uploaded regularly to the
followi ng 8BSs:

Ri pee 312- 528- 5 020
World Trade Center 708- 672- 5426
Night Owl - PC 201-804-8188
SSA 885 20 1- 472 - 831 2
IglooB8S 218-262-3142
Blitzkrieg (TAPMagazi ne) 502-499-8933/
502-491-5198 (new user passwcrd: Columbian
Colee)

You may receive a full set of ATI issues on disle blJ
sendi ng a 3.5" disk and 2 stamps (foreign
subscribers please send 2 dollars) to our mailing
address. Issues are available in IBM (lcv-cenettu) ,
Amiga, or Machintosh format in 3.5" size ONLY, and
in Commodore format in 3.5" and 5.25" (send 2 disks
if you want 5.25" size). Send the disk and stamps to:

ATI
P.O. Box 2501
Bloomfield, NJ 07003

So demand ATI on your neerest 8BS, inside your
favorite mai ntrarne , or right to your modem. But
whatever you do, demand it. =)

The makers of ATI would like to thank: Brother
Jack, Dr. Timothy Leary. Jella Biafra, the
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The Ooy After
by The Omeg8 Man

Spy Magazi ne, Ronaldand Nancy Reagan, Dirk Hitler,
Rush Limbaugh, Manuel Noriega, Saddam "sodorn"
Hussein, The 1910 fruitGum Company Samuel
Clemens, Jim and Tammy Baker, O1ive~ North,
Ferdinandand Ime1da and her shoes, and all the little
people Leona Hel rnsley tal kedabout.

and Techniques - References. There is also
Black Medicine Volume II, Weapons At Hand by
N.Mashiro, Ph.D. It's published by Paladin Press
and contains the most extensive list of improvised
hand-to-hand combatweapcnrq I've seen to date.

Onthe educationalend, havinga practical working
machine shop, chemistry, gunsmithing, and
electronics knowledge will help you go a long \Play in
designing devastatingly effective improvised
weaponry. Although Icnowledge in these subjects is

I remember reading one of William Johnstone's not essential to use any of the suggested manuals, if
booksin his -Ashes- series (highly recommendedby you happen to be able to take any courses on those
the way) in which the main character, Ben Raines, topics, gofor it. You'll also be able to doother useful
encounters a town of peoplewho have been terrorized (and profitable) things with the knowledge as well.
by bandit groups. After shovt ng no sympathy to the Whenseekingout this sort of practical education,
people for not fighti ng bad he is asked "Howcan we you may fi nd that modern day texts provide little
fight backwhen they tookall our guns?" He responds useful info. I would suggest that youseek older texts;
by reeli ng off a list of commonimprovised guerrilla preferably 19th and earl y 20th century. Theinfo in
warfare expedients and improvisations. The point of them is still good, and is easily understood by the
all this is that you don't need a firearm to flght average person. Used book stores and larger
effectively. libraries are the best places to look. I also

. In certai n situations you mayencounter, you ~ recom~end Atlan formularies. They
miqht not have access to fi rearms. You might ~~~ pubhsh 19th and earl y 20th century
be caught somewhere a\olay from home,and repri nts of useful info.
not be able to reach your supplies, or ~ One should make an occasional habit
you might be taken prisoner. You might ~ ~ of browsing through hardware stores,
a~so fi nd yourself needi ngsornethtng8 @ i>@~ "auto- parts" stores, hobbysh~ps,
httle more powerful than a gunin ~~ [ZJ""~,r,::::- and the hardware, electrtcal ,
order to deal with a situation. <@><§> i>(§>~<i> and household chemical
Just recently, the People's @$@ 1964 i>@~~@ departments of regular

~::u~~~~~:/~~aio~~l~~ty ~@$@ i>@~~@$ sto:~~il~bl:~e \oI~~~~
mu~t turn in their already 8i g brother is watching you. . .doing this.. try to
reqtstered semi-auto 1maglne potential uses,
firearms or face criminal charges. I figure that improyisations, and field expedients for the
rounding up people in the middleof the night will be matenals you encounter. Such places are goldmines.
their next step. In such an instance, being able to For example, a friend of mine was telltnq me hev a
design improvised explosives, boobytraps, and ~an of WD-40 lubricating oil makes an excellent
weepons out of commo nly available materials will 1mprovised flame thrower effective out to about 6
prove to be invaluable knowledge. feet, and is safer to implement than other flammable

There are two classic texts that I feel everybody sprays. Automotive "quick start" spray is another
should have. You better buy them now, before they useful product. Most of them contain ether. Ether is
get banned too. They are TM-31-210; The not only an extremely volatile substance, but will
Improvised Munitions Handbook, and fM also cause unconsciouses when inhaled. Both products
5-31; BooblJtraps. These two government texts can be bought from any hardware or auto-parte
contain a wealth of information. They are completely store. Chlorine bleach and ammonia are two other
reprt nted in Vol urnes 2 and 3 of The Poor ManOs dandies. They can be sprayed from a kid's water
James Bond which also contain a whole lot of other pistol at an attacker's face to disable him, or they can
useful info. You will also want to get your handson a be mixedtogether to generate poisongas. Theycan be
copy of FM 5- 25; Explosives and DemolitiDns purchasedanywhere. Actually, getti ngsprayed in the
which is the military's bible on the SUbject and face \rIith just about any liqutd is pretty distracting,
necessary reading for the proper and safe use of anddoingso wtll bUy youenoughtime to either vacate
explosives. Other good texts from UncleSam include the area, or follo,,", up with something a little more
TM 31 - 20 1-1; Unconventional Warfare heavy-duty. Just 90ing around your house and
Devices and Techniques - Incendiaries and TM lookingat what you have lying around should net you
3 1- 200- 1; Unconve nti 0 n81 W8 rfa re Devi ces a who1e lot 0f neat t hings \01hich cou1d be used inan

i rnprovised manner. I have just detailed only a few
PAGE 8



New Cyber-tek BBS

Keep Vnluobles Sofe
(reprinted from REDEL ·13..Oct.1980)

Nolo Press
950 Parker St.
Berkley,CA 94710-9867
1- 800- 992-6656 U.S.
1-800-445-6656 CA (outside 415)
1-415-549-1976 CA (inside 415), general info

Theaddresses are as follows:

Enterprise Publishing Inc.
725 North MarketStreet
Wilmington, DE 19801
1-800-533-2665

Gunconfiscations will soon be here. And there is
always the threat of burglars, politicians, and
bureaucrats invading the privacy of your house or
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It is with deep regret 'We announce that Manta's
Lair BBS is nov down. However, we havea Cybertek
SIG where people can leave teedback, and upload &
download files. The system is Uncensored 885 and
the number is 914-761-6877. We thank the
sysop for allovt ng us on, and ask our subscri bers to
helpsupport the system.

Corporot1 ons
by Hanover Fist

"The,..e is no force grlOat enough to enlighten the willfully ignorant" -HanovlOr Fist
exa.mpleso~ effective improvised weaponry which is meetings; all manner of paperwork must be done,
easi lq acquir-ed. sometimes only to be kept by the corporation,

sometimes to be filed by the government; etc.;
because if such is not done, the government can, and
has in the past, abrogate retroactively the existence
of the corporation. This means that legally the
corporation never existed! Allof the taxes that were
never paidvtll have to be paid, along with penalties
for never baving paid them in the fi rst place.
Wonderful trick, isn't it?

Of a11 the many products purporting to teach
peopleaboutsuch things, the single best onethat this
author has come across is published by Enterprise
Publishi ng Inco It is a book -a binder, reall y
entitled ·The Complete Boot of Corporate
forms·. and was written by Ted Nicholas. This
company sells a number of other good books on the
subject, including ·Cash: Hay to Get it INTO lind
OUT Of Your Corpar.tion·. and ·Ho.... to farm
Your Ovn Corporation Without 8 Lavger for
Under $50.00"_

If any readers are interested in non-profit
corporations, 8 very good boole on that subject is
published by Nolo Press entitled "Hay to form
Your Own NONPROFIT CORPORATlON·_

Corporations provide many wonderful
opportunities for creative Americans. Accardi ng to
American lav , corporations are separate legal
entities. So, 'While the officers (President
Vice-President, etc.) of a corporation can be held
legall y responsi ble for it's actions, the actual owners
(the stockholders) often can not. It is not necessary
to elaborate on this in this article; anyone who is
interested primarlly in this aspect of corporate law
could almost certainly come up with more creative
uses for it than this author; although much more
research into the specific laws and legal precedents
involved would be necessary. It should, however, be
pointed out that this legal immunity can extend to
civil matters as well as criminal matters. If the
house that you live in and everything else of value
that youownis actuall y owned by a corporation, then
it could not beseized by the courts to pay off somecan
man who jumps in front of your car and fakes a back
injury in order to sue youfor everything uou'vegot.

Corporations can also be a great tax dodge (read:
shelter). Non-profit corporations are especially
useful for this. Contrary to popular belief,
non- profit corporations can make a lot of money!
Try aski ng your favorite charity how much of the
money you give them actually gets to the people that
they are supposed to be helping. If you can get a
straight answer out of them, even if you are more
cynical than the editor of this 'ztne, you ",ill be
surprised. Non- profit corporations, just like any
other corporation, pay thei r officers and employees
regular, andoften inflated, salaries.

Non-profit corporations can be formed for a
variety of purposes. To qualify for federal tax
exemption, the corporation must be formed for
religious, charitable, educational, literary, or
scientific purposes permitted under section 501 (c)
(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. This will usually
also qualify the corporation or state tax exemption,
and other tax exemptions; such as sales tax. It will
also allo\ol any donors to the corporation to deduct
thei r donationson thei r tax returns.

It is pesstble -actuall u quite easy- for an
individual to form a corporation for $50. There ere
many bOOKS out that cen tell you exactly ho", to do
that. There is only one problem with this. Most such
do not edequetel y explein all 0 the formalities that
must be completed, repeatedly, if the corporation is
to have any legal value. Stcckhclders meetings must
be held regularl y, and minutes kept of those
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This country, 'With its institutions,
belongsto the people'Who inhabit it.
Whenever they shall qroln' 'Weary of
the exisitng government, they can
exercise their constitutional right
of amendi ngit, or tbei r revolution
ary riqht to dismember, or overt hrov
it. -A.raham Uncal n

Metallic Objects

Shop for Drugs &
survtvat Storage of Essent101s
by John oJ. wnliams; Consumertronics

(re pri nted with permission from
Rebel #4. Jan_ 1980)

peoplethan humanlives!
Mywife and I went to El Paso, TX to canvass nine

drugstores in the hopeof obtaining insulin andother
diabetic supplies at an affordable cost. If youare able
to comparatively shop for drugs or can recrui t 8
loved one 10 help you, it pays to do so - there are
great differences in drug prices for the exact same
prescription drugs from pharmacies located only
blocks from each other. And ALWAYS buy generic
where available even if you have to badger your
physician into looking after your best interest.
Generic and brand name drugs are identical and
almost alvaue manufactured by the very same plant
at the very same time, only the brand namedrug is
stamped and pack:aged differently. And boycott a11
drugstores that give you any crap whatsoever about
providingdrug prices!

If youor a lovedone is in needof regular dosesof
any drug required for survival, I strongly advisethat
you stockpile at least a full year's suppl y if at al1
possible. Many prescription drugs, lilce insulin,
require lower temperatures, if not refrigeration
(but never freezi nq). This presents a severe
survival problem becausewhen the ulti mate collapse
occurs. electrical energy is going to be one of the
first niceties to end. Onesolution is to dig a holeat
least two feet below the frost line (four feet
minimum, use a post hole digger). Keep a pack of a
year's supply of your drug into air-tight bottles and
plastic bags in your refrigerator. Keep a covered
stove pipe in the hole to prevent the dirt from falling
baclc in. Rotate the refrigerated drugs, using the
oldest Icept bottles, replacing them with new bottles
to constantly maintain your year's supply, using a
First In, first Out (FIFO)queuing scheme. When the
collapse occurs and youlose refrigeration, store your
ai rtight drugs ina strong wooden (heavil y painted)
box inside the hole you dug (perhaps in your back
yard for convenience and safety). Cover the hole
cernpletely with an easil y removable insulating
material. Retrieve your drugs from your cache as
you need them IF you cannot obtain them
commercially. Ifsti11 commerciall yavailable, rotate
your drugs the best you can as before. The ground
burial should keep the drugs reasonably fresh all

year long no matter hoVl
coldor hot the weather is.

Of course, duri ng a
crisis, you may be
recut red to evacuate your
area permanently for
your own physicalsafety.
If this is likel y, it is
probably 'Worthwhile to
bury a year's supplY of
your dr ugs 'i n some

L- ~ ~ remote area acceesible to
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small business. And when the upcomi ngtotal collapse
occurs, how do you conceal your stash of
life-sustaining food, clothes, medical supplies, guns
& ammo, etc.?

Ho",do you keep unwanted fingers off your stuff?
Different hiding' techniques must be usedfor metallic
objects because they can be detected with si mple
metal (treasure) detectors unless concealed by other
metal.

Non- Metallic Objects

For non-metallic objects, I strongly suggest
inside walls, hollowed out furniture. holloin' doors.
Carefull y remove the baseboard before painting a
room or installi ng new flooring. There is usually a
cleara nceof 1/2" or so of the drywall from the floor.
Brealcoff more until your gap is big enough (mouse

hole size) to secrete documents, money, medicines,
somefood, small jewel ry. etc. Ofcourse, paclc them
to protect against water , rodents 8 nd insects and
carefull y re-i nstall baseboards and paint. Inside
pillars and other architectural features are also good
places. Alsobehindfixt ures andelectrical sockets.

Several secret hiding places are recommended. If
youcan, install a false cast iron sewer line or sewer
vent, or heating/air conditioning duct. flue or
electrical conduct. Carefull y 'Wrap your guns and
ammoto protect against moisture before placingthem
inside the hiding place. These are good hiding places
for canned goods. The hiding place should be
detachable incase you have to makea quick: getaway.

We have a relative who has diabetes. This
life-long insidious disease requires daily injections
of insulin and daily urine tests. Weincur substantial
annual expenses for
insulin, urine test
chemicals and disposable
syri nqes. Insult n, in my
opinion, is grossl y
overpriced by ELI
L1LLV. 'Who has for
decades monopolize
insulin production. I
guess that profit is more
important to some



More on Coller 10 Defeats
by Anonymous

Date,in format MMDD.

Timein 24 hour format HHMMSS,

Phone number in format AAAEEENNNN (ex.
9147616877). The phone number will be a letter
"0" for an Out of Area all, and "P" for a call whose
number is being blocked (privac y).

(indicating that a phone number follo\ols), or EDT
fallowed by HT (indicating out of area of privacy).

Well I read your article on THE TRUTH ON CALLER 10
(issue#6) and I thought I'd include some methods I
use to defeat caller 10 (or ANI). Oneof the methods
that I havefound that is effective is to subscribe to a
1-800 1d service (Sprint, MCI, and AT&T all offer
this service to their customers), If youcall up the
1800 dialup and then enter your code+the number
you're caning. the number of the port you're calli ng
out of \01111 show up on the caller 10, not yours. (ex.
if you havean MCI calling card, and can upthe 1800
port and enter your card#+the number you are
calling, the caller 10 system will shcv the local
dialup for the port, not the 1- 800 number you're
calling into or your number). Another technique I
use is have the local operator place the call to the
number for you. This is done by pressing 0 and
telling the operator that you are having trouble
dialing and that you need her to place a call for you.
S1 nce youare goingthrough an operator's trunk 1ine,
the number that shows up on the caller 10 system
wouldbe somethinglike 555- 5555 (This is because
operators don't really have a number). The phone
company usually charges a 50-75 cent service

Coller 10 (Model 125) to RS232
Interface

One of our readers happened to mail this to us.
Theaboveschematic will allow a type of Caller 10 box
known as a "Model 125", to be hooked up to a
computer's RS-232 Interface.
- Set RS232 Port 10 1200bps, No Parity, 1 Stop Bit,
S DataBits
- Incomingdata stream format:
Ignore all data until either EDT followed by DC2

Caller ID (Model 125) to RS232 Interface
Complements of •JS·

youafter the collapse, one that you would likely flee
to under such circumstances. Dig a hole there as
descri bedabove and store at least one year's supply of
your drugs ina; rtight bottles an plastic bags inside
your 'Wooden box. Cover up with dirt and restore to
natural surroundi ngs but be able to mar k the area in
such a ",ay that you can fi nd it easil y aqatn. Replace
the buried drugs every year vtth a fresh supply.
Then use the buried drugs to verify whether potency
has been maintained (but be cautious, stored drugs
can go bad). An annual camping, hunti nq, or fishi ng
tri p is ideal for this exercise in survival.

This 'Would also be a goodopportunity to bury
other survival necessities such as guns, ammo.
freeze-dried foods, clothes, tools, and other medical
supplies, including antibiotics. Antibiotics can be
obtained without prescri ption from Mexico and
imported without problem into the U.S. Of course,
pack these Hems ASI FYOUR LIFE DEPENDED UPON IT
because it may wetl. Everything must be kept
a1rtight and absolutely dry. parttcularl y tn high
moisture areas. However, fortunately, all required
packing materials (contai nera, plastic bags) are
cheap and commonly available. Exotic and grossly
exorbitant burial containers, gun tubes , etc. are a big
veste of money.

+1.2UDC ----r---""l.-~----"-----"----"----'-----'-_,

-12UDC

I I I I

In:l'ide Caller ID umt , Model 125
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charge+sny toll charges to do this( unless you are
calling a 1-800 number, which they don't charge for
si nce they are tree.) NOVl,one of the best techniques
I have discovered so far is to have an operator connect
you to the 1-800 service that you subscribed to, and
enteri ng your access code+the number you are
calli ng. This is probabl y the safest ""ay of doi ng it
sine there is no ""ay of tracing back, You can check to
make sure by calli ng ANI demos at
1- 800- 933- 3258 and 1- 800- 282- 0911, whtch
both give a ri ngbacle of the number you are calli ng
fro m. There are seve ra I ot her met hods of defeati ng
caller ID, but these 2 are the most effective I have
found so far.

The One-Time Ci~her System

This is the ci pher system that many of the world's
intelligence agencies (and other organizations) use
",hen they have the need for secure communications.
It is very easy to use and provided you generate your
one-ti me pads ina random fashion, unbreakable by
anybody.

1. Fi rst you must generate a whole lot of random 5
digit numbers. Ho"" you do this is not important, just
malee sure they are random. I usual1y write up a
quick and di rty com puter program that'll generate
them, and then print them out. You can get 780
random 5 digit numbers on an 8 1/2:x 11 sheet of
printout (13 columns). Make sure you put page
numbers on the -sheets so everyone will be on the
same sheet of music.

2. Once you have a decent stack of random numbers
printed out, then make up a quick: numerical
substitution code for all the letters of the alphabet
and tne numbers 0- 9. For example: A= 1, B=2,
C=3 ....Z= 26, 0= 27," ..8 =3 5, 9 =3 6.

3. No'" that you have both of those thi ngs, make a
copy of everythi ng and send it to the party you wish
to communicate Vlith. Your One-Time Pad Cipher
System is no", complete.

4. When you want to send a message, take your
plantext and encrypt it with the numerical
substitution cipher from step 2. For example, to
encrypt "Icom":

I-C-O-M
9-3-15-13

5. Now go to page 1 of your one-time pad, and take
the first numbers. Say they are 78634, 72015,
16342, 92432. The random numbers are added to
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the numbers of the substitution code. To continue our
example:

78634 72015 16342 92432
+ 9 + 3 + 15 + 13

78643 72018 16357 92445

6. Your encryption is no", done. You'l l be sendi ng the
message: 78643720181635792445.

7. No'w' 'When the other party receives the message
he'll start by breaking it up into five digit groups:
7864372018 16357 92445.

8. He vi ll now go to his copy of page 1 on the one time
pad and take the first five numbers: 78634 72015
1634292432.

9. He will then subtract the numbers off his one time
pad from the numbers sent to him in the encrypted
message:

78643 72018 16357 92445
-78634 -72015 -16342 - 92432

15 13

10. The numbers he now has left are then decrypted
with the numerical substitution code from step 2 to
produce the rnessaqe "leern".

11. It should be noted that once you use a random
number off of your one-ti me pad it should never be
used again. And if you desire to have a t'w'o-'w'ay
message 1i nle you should have tvo totall y separate
one-time pads: onefor sending and one for receiving.
That will hel p ensure that both of you will alveus be
on the same sheet of music. Keepi ng synchronized is
an important part of this system. If you mess up,
you'll wi nd up ljetti ng abscl utely nowhere. You
should also leeepyour one-time pads secure to keep
them from falling into "enemy" hands.

Where Do We Start?
ResistoRce Ops in the '90s

Part I
blJThames tcom

Good question. I feel everyone who has
contemplated talci ng di rect action, and Icicki ng the
establishment in the ass, has asked this. With so
many wrcnqs goil1l} on today, one can be easily
overwhelmed by attempting to figure out where to
start. Where to begin, however, is actually a moot
poi nt. John Williams once said -Evil must be
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challenged in all directions.- The direction you
choose is reall y urnmportant. What is important is
that you dosomething. There are plenty of scumbags
to go around for everyone. If everyone just 'Went and
did vhat they do best to fight oppression. thi nqs
voulc improve a great deal in this country. This
arti cle is the fi rst ina se rtes that wiIl deal "ith the
problem of resistance operations in the 1990's.
Si nce there has been plenty written about the
military aspects of resistance operations, my
associates and I ""ill go into the equally i mpertant,
but all too often ignored, aspects of non- military
action and support activities. These activities are of
greater importance in the present day, and perhaps
could even render the possibility of militarlj action
unnecessary. In this installment, 'We will discuss
some of the problems of resistance operations. and
various aspects of communications.

Problems

The biggest problem, in my optrncn, with
resistance operations in the 1990s is that the
majority of Americans today are a bunch of lazy.
complacent, idiotic sheep. Unfortunatel y. this even
holds true for many people in the movement. In
short, as long as they have thei r bread. circuses, and
"Married With Children" TV show on FOX (Fueked
Over eXtra) network; the majority of the upstanding
citizens in our 'Wonderful country will thi nk
everuthi ng is just peachy. "Keeping the people
happy" is a standard operating procedure of any
despotic government. As long as it can accomplish
that, the rest is easy. Just look at the tvo major
events of recent note. The fi rst was the collapse of
the U.S.S.R. \!lith the related chaos over there; an
event t hat Gates descri bed as "dangerous1y unstab1e"
probabl y still causi ng t he foreign policy boysand the
CIA to shit bricks! The second vas the Rape trail of
W11liam Kennedy Smith ("Red Ted's" nephew).
Which one did CNN have all day, complete coverage
of?

The second biggest problem 'With resistance
operations is that the government considers it
seditious. Even though we are one of the freest
countries in the world; the 11 ne between preetici ng
1776-style libertarian politics and getting nailed
for criminal anarchy is still thin. The folks in power
don't li ke to be challenged, because it weakens them.
So, they'll al\olsyslook for excuses to give youa hard
ti me. This even holds true in the good old U.S.A.,
where the country itself was founded by eets of
insubordination against it's ruling power and up until
recentl y, prided itself on it's anarchistic,
i nsubordinate, individualistic, anti - totalitarian
citizenry. Nowadays, the government li kes stupid,
complacent citizens. It makes it easier for them to
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stalj in power and pursue their own agendas, rather
than those of the people. Sure, the country goes to
hell asa result. but whosaid thelj care about that?

Since ve are not at the stage yet where the
lJovernment is rounding up potential troublemakers
and putting them in concentration camps, I feel that
military action is not recommended at this time.
Although the conductof manljof our "electedofficials"
indicate that our government is in dire need of 8

severe, 1776 style housecleaning; one should still
concentrate on non- military activities. When one
takes military action against a government. thi ngsgo
beyond anything you could possibly imagine. and you
are faced ",ith havin(J to choose either victory, or
death. However. if a government takes direct hostile
action against you, and starts rounding up people
nazi-stule: then the shit has hit the fan and you must
absolutely react in the most violent,
balls-to-the-\oIall, hell's-bells, direct 'Way possible.

Sounds treasonous? Well then. I (Juess the
founding fathers must have been treasonous as well,
becauseeverythi ng I just said was also said by them
when they started this country. I feel that the
pri nciples this country 'Was founded on; those found
in the U.S. Constitution, Bill of Ri(Jhts, and
Declaration of Independence made it the best and
freest country in the world. The problems started
when the government messed with it; causing us to
wind up with the totalitarian state 'vie are quickly
heading towards. If you feel that's treasonous. then I
feel sorry for you. and thi nk you should have your
reality picture examined.

To keep the pevers that be off your back, you
shouldavoid breaking any laws, as to notgive them a
reason to go after you. The obvious exception to this
are laws which were put there to prevent youfrom
practici ng your constitutional right to address your
grievances against the government. In this cage you
should use the Constitution, Bill of Rights and
Declarationof Independence 8S your guide; get a good
la'o'yer, and makesure youdocumenteverything.

We hold these truths to be :self-evident.
that all men are created equal. that thellj
are endo"tied bg their creator yUh cer
tain unalienable rights. that amonq these
are Ufe. libertlJ .. and the pursuit of
happiness. That to secure these rights ..
Governments are instituted amon, men.
deriving tlleir just powers from the con
sent of the governed. That whenever an,
Form of Government becomes destructive
of these ends. it is the Right of the People
to alter or to abolish it.
-Declaration of Independence of The United
States of America. 1776
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Communications

One of the most important aspects of any
resistance movement is communications. This
i ncludes not 0 nl'J internal communicatione betvee n a
group's members and inter-group communications,
but also "getting the word out" to the rest of the
people. While most Americans are brai n-deed, there
are some who want to get involved. but are lost as to
nov. These are the people you want to reach. With
our extensive communications networks and the easy
ava;]ability of VCRs. camcorders. computer BBSes,
telephone ans\\lering machines. copy machines,
desk-top publishing. andother related stuff; starting
your ovn mt mature media machine is too easy these
days. Besides. free speech and free press are your
rights as an American citizen. Better use them now
before it's too late!

The purpose of communications is to inform and
educate. It may also entertain. but that this
secondary. You should keep this in mind. Ofcourse if
your communications are entertaining. people will
watch. read. listen. or whatever; which wm make it
easier to pursue the two main aspects of 'Jour agenda.

There are some guidelinesone should follow 'When
presenting news and educational information. These
techniques \oIill keep youout of trouble. and makethe
communications aspect of your operations more
effective.

The one guideline you should al'Ways follow if you
are disseminating any tupe of controversial "how-to"
information; is to clearly state that it is presented
for educational. informational. or entertai nment
purposes only. Bydoingthis you will be protected by
the fi rst Amendment and can not be charged with
encouraging illegal activity. Of course if a "national
emergency" is declared ala HR4079. then I feel you
could dispense \oIith that procedure; as the bill of
rights wouldbecomea mootpoint.

When dtsserninating "how-to" information. one
should make it practical. and prese nted in an easy to
understand format; so a person of average
intelligence can make use of it. This is common
sense. but I've seen a lot of cases where this wesn't
done. If the people you are trying to educate can't
understand the information you are giving them. or
use it for that matter. what good is it?

When you are reporting news and making
political-type statements. make sure you tell your
viewers 'Where 'Jou received your information from.
whenever possible. Give your readers. viewers.
whomever the means to do their own research and
prove what you're sayingis true. This \\Iill wor k for
you 'When the establishment tries to refute what you
say andcall you a liar. By having the proofout there
for the world to see. youmake them look: bad instead.
This enhances your position. anddegrades theirs. It's

very hard to refute someone's statement when thetj
have proof that they're right. You 'Will encounter
many attempts to discredit you. Make a little extra
effort. and be ready to deal with it.

Video

Video is the 'Wave of the future. andin myopinion
one of the most effective means of getting the word
out. Just about everyone cvns a VCR. And wtth the
easy availability and lowert ng prices oncamcorders,
anyonecan get into making thei r own home movies.
Also, the video medium is the best for making all
sorts of educational projects on various aspects of
resistance operations.

Thedisadvantage 'With video is that it's still more
expensive than other forms of communications.
However, since just about everyone owns a TV and
VCR, and the medium requires little effort on the
viewer to assimilate as compared \oIith other forms,
it should be seriously considered. If you have the
money to get into it. or al ready have access to the
equipment, I wouldsuggest getting into video.

To get into video. you will need 8

Camera/Camcorderand a VCR. Optionally. youmight
also want some sort of video graphics generator for
diagrams, charts. etc. Any decent low-end home
computer such as a Commodore 64 will do a decent
job. The C64 has both an Rf and composite video
output and 'Will hoole right up to any VCR. Assumi ng
you have nothing. you can get into video for under
$1500. I would also suggest check:ing around wtth
people you know. You might be able to get access to
st ufffor nothing0 r next to nothing.

Audio

This is an easy one to get into. Just get aholdof 8

tape recorder (I saw one for $5 at a tag sale.) , pick
up 8 bunchof blank: cassettes, and start apeakinqyour
mind. To copy/edit your work, you can buy one of
those boomboxes that have a dual cassette deck, or go
find another $5 bargain at a tag sale somewhere, and
wire it up usingthe schematic 'We've providedin this
article.

A cassette recorder could be considered an
essential pieceof equipment for the alternative press
journalist. You really need one for interviews. as
well 8S for Quick, easy, on the spot recording of
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hard. Besides; electronics is probabl y one of the
most useful skills you could have these days, and
could prove to be profitable.

Computers

Sesides making certain communications aspects
easier, such 8S desk-top publishi ng. Computersalso
have communications media which are unique to
them. They are BBS systems, and electronic
neweletters.

BSSstands for Bulletin Board System. A BBS is 8

computer which it's ovner, known as a SYSOP
(SYStemOperator). has hooked up to a phoneline so
that other people can exchange information. There
are thousands of BBS systems around the country
which cater to a wide variety of SUbject matter. All
one needs to get into BBSing is a computer and a
modem; which is a device that enables a computer to
interface with the phonelines.
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medium. Get a second phone line, piclc up an
aneveri ng machine somewhere (Agai n, great
bargains can be had at tag sales and flea rnarkets.) ,
and record what you have to say. Then set your
machine up and pass around the number. Peoplecan
then leave you feedback and information which you
can then add to the outgoi ng message (OGM) tape.
Mostansve ri ng machines 0 n1y have a 15 secondOG M
tape, but youcan goto Radio Shack and buy OGM tapes
of up to 5 minutes.

If one is lacking a phone1ine, or for whatever
reasons doesn't want their hotline to be associated
with them, then hook it up to a payphone line
somewhere where it won't be discovered quickly.
Many payphone installations now have electricity
runni ng into them, or close enough to do a quick
wiri ngsession. If there isn't a power li ne nearby or
wiring would be too difficult/dangerous, then take a
lookat the power supply of your answering machine.
There 'vii11 be a voltage rating on it. Geta rechargable
battery of the same voltage and as high a current
rating as possible, and plug it in. (Make sure you
have the polarity correct). This obviously requires
you to be somewhat proficient in electronics, but
learning enough to know how to pull this off isn't

Ouick In Dirty
TV TransrT1itter
VCR or RF Modulator

ANTENNA
UCR or Radio Shack
RF Modulator 15-1273

UIDEO
IN

Telephones

'Wrili "g I Pubu shi nC]

Everybody has access to a phone somewhere.
Because of this, they malee a great communications
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whatever happens to jump up. On a particularly
"heavy" assignment, a tape recorder is easier to
carry. it's media is easier to carry, and losing it
won't set you bacle too much.

Your tape recorder should have an external
microphone input jack in order to attach a better
microphone, and to enable it to be hooked up to a
phoneline for interviews. RadioShack will sell youa
telephone recorder control for $20, or youcan build
one from the schematics that have appeared in
Cybertek back issues. For a quick and dirty
hook-up just make a cable with your particular
input plug on one end, and a telephone modular plug
on the other, putti nga .1 Nfdcapacitor in series with
one of the input li nes.

VOX is also another nice feature. VOX stands for
"Voi ce Operated S\oIitchi ng". In short, a VOX equipped
recorder vill only record when it hears something.
This "'ill make a tape last longer, as pauses in the
conversation "'ill not be recorded.

When most people hear the words "alternative
press". they automatically associate it with
"underground" periodicals, .---------------------------,
sometirnes Ienown these days as
"·zines". Without a doubt it is
probably the most common form of Using
alternative media out these days, ...------------....--------,
with a large variety of material out
there to suit anybody.

All you need to get into
publishing is some means of putting
information down on paper and
making copies of it. This can range L_~====~§::=======:1g~~~E._-.J
from an old tupevrtter , to a
top-of-the-line Macintosh computer with desktop
pUblishingsoftware and laser printer, to all sorts of
levels in between. It all rea11 y depends on your
budget.

With printi ng your 'zine, the same applies. The
easiest ",ay is to find a place that does good,
inexpensive photocopyi ng. If lJOU can afford it, take
your material to a pri nter. The best ""ay an least
expensive in the long run is to bUlJ your own
photocopier or printing press, but that requires an
expensive initial outlay.

For those of you interested in traditional
publishing, there are several booles out there which
will help you. One such boole is Publishi ng
Ne'tisletters .. by Ho",ardPenn Hudson.



Some BBSes are also netwerked, 'Which rneenethey
communicate Vlith other BSS systems. Some
networks are just a conglomeration of nearby BBS
systems. Others, such as Fido-net, are wortdwidein
scope. What this enables you to do is dial a local
phone number, and be able to send your message to
the other side of the country or planet; with U only
costi ng youthe amount of a local phonecall.

With the rise of BBSesand networks, electronic
newsletters came into being. Two very famous
electronic newsletters are Phrack and ATI (Activist
Times Incorporated). These-differ from traditional
newsletters in that they are distributed via BBSes
and netvcr xs. There they can be read on-line, or
taken off the system (downloaded) for reference
later. Theadvantage of this is that all you have to do
is wrtte up your neweletter , and then send it
(upload) to your local BBS. There, other peopleVlill
download U, and if they like it, upload it 10 another
BBS;where the cycle will repeat ttselt. Within a day
or two, your newsletter will probabl y reach 8
network or two and be all over the country. The
obvious disadvantage is that people need a computer
and modem to read U, but electronic newsletters also
have the tendency to be printed out and distributed in
hardcopy form to peoplewhodon't havecomputers.

B:roadcuti ng

There are a few ways to get your message on the
airwaves. You !night want to try getting air time on a
public accee.,TV station. For those of youconsidering
that course Of' action, I would suggest setting up a
"Ieqit" organization, and "mainstreaming" your
message. If all those offbeat special interest political
groups could do it, then I don't see why anyone else
can't. Those of you who are electronicall y inclined
might vant to set up a radio or TV station. Under
Part 15 of the FCC rules, one can broadcast vitb very
H mited power on the AM, FM, end TV bands. The
maximum range you will get is atcut a mile, but in
an urban area you'll still reach a lot of people. For
those of youwhodon't care about fCCregulations, you
could also run more power than the FCC allcvs, and
becomea radi0 pirate.

By hooki ng up a TV antenna to the "out to TV"
connector on a VCR, one will have a TV transrmtter of
sorts. Your ra nge \01111 be very Hmited, but ina
densely populated area, you will still reach a lot of
people. Having the super reach of the Columbia
Bratnvastu ngService isn't all too important. What is
important is that some kindred spi rtt will see what
youdidand get someideas of his own.

Conclasion

I've 0 nly provideda few ideas on nov one might go

about getti ngthe word out. I'm sure anyonewho puts
a Iittle thought into it will come up with more ideas
that are most suitable for their situation. Anyone
with some intelligence and imagination could be the
next Tom Paine. All one has to do is find out what
they haveaccess to or couldget, and take sometime to
put thei r thoughts on paper, tape, or whatever.

I n the next install ment, ve will be dtscussi ng
intelligence operatio ns.
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